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When Jane 'Skapie' Muso was 23 
years old, she fell in love - twice. 

First, she fell in love with tennis. 

And then she fell in love with her 

coach. She married him two years 

later . 

Today Jane Muso is 56 years old and 

a grandmother. But she hasn 't for

gotten anyth ing. Just a few months 

ago, she beat a 19 year old 

champion . 

And Jane st i ll has her own style. 
When she hits a backhand, she st i ll 
lifts her back leg - and t hrows her 

bum to the sky. But that 's how old 

'Skapie' plays. And she's too old to 
change. 

Jane was born at the old location in 

Krugersdorp. " They call it so methi ng 

else now," says Jane. "Whites live 

there today. We planted the seed s -

and they took over." 
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Jane always l iked sport. She started 
w ith golf. But she found golf too 
slow. Then she played basketba l l. 
But she got t ired of the other girls -

they were always jail ing and never 
d id their best . So Jane tr ied tennis. 
She l iked tennis. She d idn't try any
th ing else. 

Jane started late. But she caught up 
qu ickly . She won her f irst b ig t itle a 
couple of years later. She won the 
same t itle three years in a row . 
Nobody had ever done that before! 

"When I won the t itle for the th ird 
t ime, they called me to their 
offices," says Jane. "They told me 

they were stopping the t itle - because 
they were t ired of me winn ing all the 
time." 

For the next 20 years or so, Jane 
hardly ever lost a game. So Jane 

knows a bit about tennis. She has her 
own ideas. And she is not scared to 

talk about them. She talks straight -
just l ike she hits a ball. 

She says th ings like: "If I played on 

Sundays, I always told my husband 

not to touch me from Thursday. I 

don't l ike mixing sex with tennis." 

And: "In the beginning I played 

mostly w ith a man by the name of 

Johannes Kohl. I'll never forget that 

old bastard . He has a football club 

now. He always beat me - because I 

d idn't know the rules!" 
" Skapie" in action. 
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56 years old and st i ll a champion 

Jane has another big love. She loves 

children. She doesn't know how 

many children she really has. She has 
her own children - and dozens of 
children she has taken off the street. 

"Some of my children still remember 

me," says Jane. "Other children have 
forgotten about me. But as long as 

they can stand on their own two 

feet, I'm happy." 

Jane has fed many kids in her t ime. 

And it was never easy. She never 

made much money from tenni s. She 

worked as a domestic worker for a 

long t ime. And when she got 

divorced, times were rea lly hard. 
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Tenn is d idn't make Jane rich. But 
tennis has given her other th ings. She 

has seen the world . She has done to 
places like Bloemfontein and Port 
El izabeth. And tenn is has does her · 

another big favour : she is st i ll fit , 
firm and fresh . "I'm only a si ze 35. 

Most women my age are three t imes 

fatter than me," says Jane with a 
twinkle in her eye. 

That's it! It's time to leave old 

'Skapie'. By the way, if you ever go 

to Kagiso, pay her a visit . She's nice 

and she'll give you a laugh for sure. 

But don't go on Sunday. She's 
playing tennis!. 
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APARTHEID 
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WELCOME TO THE CISKEI 
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The Transkei was first, then came 
Bophuthatswana, and then Venda. And 
on December 4 1981, Apartheid got a 
new backyard. They called it the 

Ciskei . 

The peopled idn't want the Ciskei . Who 
wants a country with nothing? Only 
disease, hunger, no jobs and police who 
can lock you up - for as long as they 

like. 

Things went wrong from the beginning. 

When they lifted the new blue and 
white flag for the first time, the pole 
fell down. They tr ied aga in - and the 

pole fell down again. 
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The whole world laughed. But some 
people d idn't find it funny - l ike 

corporal Ngcobo, the man who 

knocked down the pole. 

What happened to him? "He was 
drunk. We have done away with him," 
said the "president's" brother, a 

few months later. 
.. •. 0 

The Ciskei began w ith a sick joke. But 
the joke did not last very long. The 
people suffered from the very 
beginning. And si nce July this year, 
things have got much , much worse. 
People are being killed and tortured, 
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raped and beaten - all because they 
won 't use the buses anymore. 

The people in Mdantsane stopped using 
buses when the fares went up. 
Mdantsane is a big township outside 
East London. It is part of the Ciskei. 

Most people don't have money for 
higher bus fares. People began to use 
trains and taxis instead. They said they 
won't use the buses until the fares 
come down. 

Now the pol ice are trying to force the 
people to use the buses. Police and 
soldiers sit on the tra ins. Road blocks 
stop cars and taxis. Sebe's men pull 
people out of the cars and beat them 
up. 

One week after people stopped us1ng 

Empty buses in the Ciskei . 
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buses, police and soldiers used their 
guns. When the people at Fort Jackson 
station did not get into the buses, 
Sebe's boys started shooting. People 
say 90 people were killed and many 
hundred were hurt. 

The Ciskei "government" are doing 
everything to make people use the 
buses. They have arrested the people's 
leaders. And they have arrested 
hundreds of people. Their ja ils are full. 
Now they take people to the Sisa 
Dukashe sport's stadium -where Sebe's 
boys beat and torture the people. 

They have also banned a big trade 
union called the South Afr ican Allied 
Workers Union (SAAWU) . Thousands 
of workers in East London are 
members of SAAWU. Most of these 
workers l ive in Mdantsane. 
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The stad ium of horror - behind these walls, people are beaten and tortured . 

They have arrested many of SAAWU's 
leaders. And they have al so arrested 
people from other trade unions. 

Sebe's boys are everywhere. They ra id 
the trade union office every few days. 
They go from house to house - look ing 
for SAAWU T.Sh irts, membership 
card s, political books and newspapers. 

Now the people are bitter and angry. 
When Sebe said he would make the 
fares a bit lower, the people were not 
interested. They still crowded into the 
tra ins and tax is. They still walked for 
many mi les- in sun or ra in. The people 
won't talk or l isten unt il their leaders 
are free. 

" When the fares went up, the people 
chose a committee to talk to the 
bus company," says one of the people's 
leaders. " We were ready to talk and 
listen. The company said they won't 

Lennox Sebe. 
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talk to us. So we went back to the 
people. We decided to stop using the 
buses. 

"Now Sebe's men have killed many 
people. And nearly the whole 
committee is in jail. The people are in 
an angry mood . They will not talk 
peace until their leaders are free." 

The people in the Ciskei l ive in fear. 
But they are strong and united. The 
buses are empty - the bus company is 
losing m illions of rands. And now the 
school children in Mdantsane and 
Duncan V illage have jo ined their 
parents in the struggle. They have 
stopped going to classes . 

And last month, twelve organ izat ions 
around the country started a 
committee to help the people in the 
Ciskei. They also say Sebe must allow 
SAAWU to carry on with it's work . 
These organ izat ions are: 
1. United Democrat ic Front (UDF) 
2. South Afr ican All ied Workers 

Un ion (SAAWU ) 
3. Council of Un ions of South Afr ica 

(CUSA) 
4. Federat ion of South Afr ican Trade 

Un ions (FOSATU ) 
5. Commercial, Catering and A llied 

Workers Un ion (CCAWUSA) 

6. African, Food and Cann ing Workers 
Un ion (AFCWU ) 

7. South Afr ican Chemical Workers 

Un ion (SACWU ) 
8. General and All ied Workers Un ion 

(GAWU) 
9. South Afr ican Laundry and Dry 

cleaning Workers Un ion (SALDWU ) 
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10. South African Scooter Drivers 
Union (SASDU) 

11. Orange Vaal General Workers 
Un ion (OVGWU) 

12. Deta inees Support Committee 
(DESCOM) 

The committee is help ing the people of 
Ciskei in two ways. 

*They want everybody to tell their 
fellow workers and friends what is 
happen ing in the Ciske i. They want 
the world to know what is happen
ing in the Ciskei. 

* They are collect ing money in 
their union and community organi 
zat ions for the people in Ciskei . 
The people in Ciskei really do need 
help. Many breadwinners are hurt 
or in ja il. Rents must be pa id and 
ch ildren must be fed . 

Do you want to help t he people of the 
Ciskei. Write to : 

SAAWU and Border Sol idarity 
Comm ittee 
P.O. Box 25063 
FERREl RASTOWN 
2048 
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'' The world must know 
what is happening in the 
Ciskei'' 

Sebe's men broke her leg. 

NOMBEKO'S STORY: 
"Sebe's men came to our house in the 

middle of the night. They were looking 

for my sister. They said she was a spy 

for SAAWU. I told them I had just 
come from Grahamstown and I didn't 

know where my sister was. 

"They told me to get dressed . They 

said they were taking me to jail -

because I didn't want to tell the truth . 
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As I was tak ing off my nightdress, one 
of the men came into the bedroom. He 
assaulted me without reason. When I 
walked out, they hit me from behind. 

I fell on my face. 

Outside the men were beating up my 

brother. They were making a joke of 
it. The neighbours were watching. They 
couldn't do anyth ing. 

Then they took us to the Sisa Dukashe 

Stad ium. In one of the changerooms, 
the beatings carried on . We found many 
other people there. My brother's body 

was blue from the sjambok. They made 
him lie down on the hard floor. 

They let us go at one o'clock the next 
day - 15 hours after they arrested us." 

SOLOMON'S STORY : 
Solomon is 64 years old. He is a father 
of three children. 

"I was walk ing w ith a group from the 

ra ilway stat ion. A b ig truck full of 
these people stopped in front of us. 

Everybody started runn ing away but 

the pol ice caught up with me. Without 

any quest ions, they hit me with sticks. 

About eight pol icemen were hitting me. 

One of them asked me why we were 

travel! ing by tra ins and not using the 

buses. I told him buses were not used. 
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When the men were finished , 

Solomon 's legs were broken. He al so 
had four cuts on the head and a broken 
f inger. 

PHILADELPHIA'S STORY: 
" The curfew starts at half past ten at 

night. But at 9 o 'c lock, men with 
sticks, sjamboks and iron rod s came 
into the shebeen. They started h itt ing 

us. I didn't go to the pol ice. They don't 
really care. In any case, they're all 
fr iends." 

VUYISILE 'S STORY: 
"I was tortured at the stadium for f ive 
days. They handcuffed me. While I was 
hanging from the ceiling in the change

room, they beat me." 

THEMBINKOSI'S STORY : 
"I was taken to the stadium . They 

handcuffed my hands to my feet . They 

made me swing for two hours from a 

rod between two tables." 

DESMOND'S STORY: 
"Pol icemen ordered the tax i driver to 

stop as we entered Mdantsane. They 

told us to get out. 

As we got out they started hitting us 

w ith sjamboks and truncheons. They 

made us squat in the road. They told 

us to use the buses not taxis. Then they 

h it us aga in and again." 

VUYISILE 'S STORY: 
"l was beaten up twice by men dressed 

in plain clothes and uniforms. They 

f irst came to my house on August 6th . 
They kicked my door down and 
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attacked my wife and I with batons. 

" They came aga in on August 23 and 
said they didn't beat me properly the 
f irst time. A man and two soldiers 
kicked me and dumped me in the boot 
of their car. 

"When we arrived at the Sisa Dukashe 
Stadium, I was handcuffed and hung 
from the ceiling. They beat me for over 

an hour. When they were finished, I 
couldn't walk. They kept me in the 

dressing rooms for five days. They 
didn't let me see a doctor. 

(Another man, Mr D, saw Vuyisile at 
the stadium. He saw Vuy isi le lying on 

his stomach in a to ilet. He said. 
" Vuyisi le was bleeding so much that 

blood flowed out of h is shoes") . 

SOME OTHER STORIES: 
Shepherd said they broke his jaw 

with an iron rod after they forced 
him into a bus. 

Lulama has a broken leg - she 

said three policemen h it her with a 
baton . 

Esther needed six stitches on her 

head after six pol icemen hit her 

with batons. They got her when she 

crossed a road. She was off work 

for four days. 

Sheila said pol ice broke her arm 

w ;th a rifle when they threw her 

onto the bus. Two days later, the 

police caught her and pushed her to 

a waiting bus. "They hit me again 

on my injured arm," she said. 
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THE WORK OF SEBES MEN 

A 64 year old man with two broken legs. 

J 
Lucky to be alive. "They hit my arm with a rifle". 
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DANGERS AT WORK 

THE NEW LAW ......... . 
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Accidents and sickness at work are a 
b ig problem for workers . Every year 
300 thousand workers get hurt at work. 
And many thousands of workers get 
sick because of dust, dangerous 
chemicals, heat and noise at work. 

On ly last month, 65 workers were 
killed in a big accident on a coal mine 
at H lobane in Natal. 

Many workers and their trade unions 
are worried about the dangers at work. 

They say many bosses don't care 
enough about the health of workers. 

Now the govenment has made a new 
law about health and safety at work. 
This new law is called the Machinery 
and Occupational Safety Act (MOSA). 
The government did not speak to the 
workers or their un ions before they 
made this law. 

Factory owners do not have to use the 
law yet. Later this year the government 
will tell the bosses to use the law in 
their factories. 

Mines and explosive factories do not 
have to use the new law. Other 
factor ies can write to the government 
and ask not to use the law. Many 
factor ies w i II do this . 

The new law called MOSA says many 
things about how to make factor ies 
safe. But many workers and worker 
leaders are worried about the new law. 
They say MOSA will help the bosses 

more than the workers. 
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They say workers should loo_k at the 
new law. They should look at it care
fully- so that they are ready when the 
bosses must use the law in the factories. 

Th is is what the new law says. 
Factory owners must make their 
factory safe to work in. (The new 
law does not say how they must 
make the factor ies safe). 

All new mach inery must be safe. 

Workers in dangerous jobs mu st get 
cloth ing to protect them. 

Workers must not pay for 
protective cloth ing . 

The law also says that every factory 
must have safety representat ives and 
safety committees. Workers and trade 
unions are worried about these safety 
representatives and committees. So 
what does the law say about them? 

SAFETY REPRESENTATIVES 

MOSA says all b ig factories must have 
safety representatives. Factories must 
have one safety representat ive for 
every 50 workers. Factories with under 
20 workers do not need safety reps. 

The safety reps must be people who 
work in the factory. They must check 
the factory once a month and tell the 
boss about any dangers in the factory. 

The safety reps must also tell the boss 
if workers do not use safety clothing 
and safety equipment. Workers who do 

not use these can get a f ine of up to 

R2000 or 6 months in jail or both . 
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The law is not clear about who chooses 
the safety representat ives. Many 
factory owners th ink the law says they 
must choose the safety representat ives. 
This is not true. The factory owners 
mu st only tell the government who the 
safety reps are . So workers can choose 
their own reps or t he bosses can choose 
the reps because the law is not clear on 
th is. 

Trade unions say workers must try to 
choose t heir own reps. But workers 
can only choose their own reps when 
they have a strong trade union in the 
factory. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
COMMITTEES 
The law says every factory with more 
than 50 workers must have a safety 
comm ittee. Factories must have one 
safety comm ittee for every 1 00 
workers. The bosses can have more 
comm ittees than this if they want to. 

A ll safety reps must be members of the 
safety committee . The safety commi
tee can ask doctors and engineers to 

join the safet y committee. 

Aga in the law does not say the bosses 
must choose t he people for the safety 

committee. The bosses must only tell 
the government who the members of 

t he safety comm ittee are. 

The safety comm ittees have no real 
power . They ca n on ly ask the bosses to 

do th ings to make the factory more 
safe. They can a lso ask the factory 
inspectors to do t hings about stopping 

accidents and sickness in the factory . 
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But the government has very few 
inspectors. One inspector must visit 
nearly 1000 factor ies . So the govern
ment will not check the facto ries very 
often. 

The government will te ll the facto ry 
owners to start using MOSA later this 
year. But many factories are already 
using MOSA. Three out of ten factor ies 
on the Witwatersrand are using the law. 
And in most of these factories the 
bosses and not the workers chose the 
safety reps and safety committees. 

Worker organizations do not like this. 
They say workers suffer the most from 
accidents and sickness at work. So 
workers must choose their own safety 
reps. For example: In England all safety 
reps are chosen by the workers and not 
by the bosses. 

One big union, the Afr ican Food and 
. Canning Workers Union (AFCWU) says 
it does not like health and safety 
committees. They say only the worker 
leaders (shop stewards) must talk for 
the workers about health and safety. 
This union says new health and safety 

committees can div ide the workers. 

The National Union of Mineworkers 
(NUM) also says workers know a lot 

about accidents - workers suffer from 
accidents every day. NUM a lso says 
workers must choose their own leaders 

to talk to the bo sses about accidents at 

work. 

If mine bosses spoke to worker leaders, 

maybe the 65 workers would not have 

died at Hlobane. 
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 
Dear Learn and Teach 

I have many problems. I can't talk 
properly. I have a speech imped iment. 
T his problem worr ies me a lot. 1 haven't 
found a job since last year. 

My pass is another problem. I can 't go 
to the city to f ind work because they 

only give 72 hours in my passbook. At 
the pass office they d idn't expla in or tell 
me what to do. I am a worried man. 
July M. 

L EBOW A 

I'm sorry to hear about your problems, 
July. We can ' t write to you because you 

didn't send us your address. Readers, 
please send us your addresses when you 

write us a letter. 

July, go to the nearest hospital and talk 
to them about your speech problem . 
Maybe they can help you - I know the 

General Hospital in Johannesburg helps 
people with speech problems. 

I think you must go to an organization 

to help with your pass. The Black Sash 
in Pretor ia is the nearest organization for 
you. The address is . Presbyterian 

Church , 294 Schoeman Street, Pretoria. 

They only open on Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturdays mornings. -editor 

Dear Learn and Teach 

I really enjoyed your story on Ntemi 

Piliso - the jazzman from third avenue. 

I love music. I play the trumpet in a 

band called the Havannah Swing Stars. 

I now want to study further in music. I 

wrote to a place in Johannesburg and 

they said I must come for three years. 

But I have a family here. I can't move to 

Johannesburg for a long t ime. What can 

I do - I really love playing the trumpet. 

Lennox Nqobo 

MDANTSANE, EAST LONDON 

Thanks for your letter Lennox. Go and 

talk to the people at Masazane Open 

School , 32 Argyle Street , East London. 

I ' m sure they can help you. I hope you 

will keep on blowing - editor 
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Dear Learn and Teach 
Please can you help me. I have some 
problems. I work on a small building 

contruct ion si t e. 
My boss takes money off our pay for 

U.I.F. and for t he pension fund. But he 
does not wri te the amounts on our pay 
envelopes. 

At Christmas time we get a bonus. The 
boss does not write the bonus amount 
on our pay enve lope. On Saturday we 
work overt ime. We on ly get paid eight 
rand and a few cents for work on 

Saturday. 
These are my problems. What are my 

rights? 

Worr ied 

V RYHEID 

Sorry to hear of your problems. Many 

workers in this country have the same 

problems. You do have some rights . 

The law says your boss must writ e all 

payments and deductions on your pay 

envelope. He must wri te your wages, 

overtime and bonus pay on the envelope. 
He must also write your U .I. F. and 

pension deductions on the envelope. If 
your boss does not do t h is he is breaking 

the law. If construct ion workers work on 
a Saturday, they must get their normal 
wage plus half. You can complain about 

these things to the Industr ial Council for 

the Building Industry. Their address and 

phone number are. Mr Harris, 108 Old 

Mutual Building, Kerk Street, Vryheid . 
Phone no .. (0381 } 5229 -editor 

WRITE TO US AT 
LEARN and TEACH 
PO. BOX 11074 
JOHANNESBURG 2000 
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The 12th September w i II always be a 
grey and sad day. On that day si x 
years ago, a great son of our country 
died. He d ied of bra in damage- naked 
and in chains. 

Steve Bantu Biko lived for only 30 
years. But in t hat short time, he 
changed peoples lives. He gave people 
hope. He gave them pride. And he 

showed them love. 

Biko was no ord inary man. He under

stood what he wanted. And he 
believed he knew how to get there. 

People came from far and wide to 

meet him. Old and wise people 
went to talk to him- and to listen. 

Biko was born in a small town in the 

Eastern Cape called King William's 
Town - or "King", as many people 

say. He was the third child and second 
son of Mr and Mrs Mzingazi Biko. His 
father died when he was only four 

years old. 

Biko went to a few schools. He wrote 
and passed matric in 1965. Then he 

went to university. He wanted to 

become a doctor. But Biko never 

became a doctor - not because he 

wasn't clever enough. But because he 

was too busy trying to help his 

people. 

Biko began to think of new ideas. He 
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said black people can only win free
dom when their minds are free. When 
they feel st rong and proud . 

Biko said b lack people must have 
r ights like everybody else - and they 
must fight for these right s. Biko ca lled 
for all black people to come together 
to fight for their rights. 

Biko did not hate white people. He 
had many white friends. People say 

Biko hated nobody. They say he 
didn't even hate Vorst er or Kruger or 
Treurnicht. He understood t hem too 
much to hate them. He only hated 
their minds and their law s. He hat ed 

their apartheid. 

The government did not like Biko. 

They banned him. They arrest ed him 
many times - once for 101 days under 
"Section Six" . But they never found 

him guilty of any cr ime. 

Biko never gave up. He was scared of 

nothing. When they banned him and 

told him to stay in King William's 

Town, he didn't really care . He still 

went to visit friends in Cape Town, 

Durban and even Johannesburg. 

They say Biko also hit a policeman or 
two in his t ime. Like the time this cop 
Hattingh upset him. Biko got up and 

smashed him against the wall - and 
broke his false teeth. 

Another time, the same Hattingh 
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walked into Biko's house with a gun. 
Biko jumped into action. He gave 
Hattingh a karate chop and grabbed 
his gun. He told Hattingh he didn 't 
want any guns in his house. And then 
he gave him his gun back . 

Biko was a special man . But in many 
ways, he was like all the rest of us. He 
mostly wore an old pa ir of jeans and a 
shirt without sleeves. He liked a beer 
and a good party. And most of all , he 
liked a good joke. 

Like the t ime the judge asked : 
"Why do you call your people black? 

Steve Biko always liked a good joke. 
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Why not brown people? I think your 
people are more brown than black". 
Biko quickly answered : "I think white 
people are more pink than white" . 

On 18th Augu st 1977 the pol ice 
stopped Biko and his friend Peter 
Jones at a roadblock . They took 
them away. Less than a month later, 
Biko was dead. Our country lost a 
great man and a great leader. People 
st ill ask : "What would Biko think 
now? What would Biko say now?" We 
w ill never know. But one th ing's for 
sure - history w i II never forget Steve 

Bantu Biko. 
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''EVERY HOME A CLASS ROOM 
EVERY TABLE A SCHOOL DESK'' 

The young helped the old to learn. 

THE STRUGGLE TO READ AND Nicaragua is in a part of the world 

WRITE IN NICARAGUA called Central Amer ica. Two and 
a half mi ll ion people l ive in th is 

Before 1980 not many people knew f f country o ram, orests and 
of a country called Nicaragua. But mountains. 
then the people of th is small country 
did something special. They quickly The history of Nicaragua is a story of 

showed the whole world how every suffer ing and hardsh ip. For many 

person in their country could learn years a r ich and cruel man ruled the 

to read and wr ite. country. His name was Somoza. 
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Nicaragua- a country-of rain , forests and mountains. 

Under Somoza the people were poor 

and hungry . Most people had no 

toilets and no runn ing water. Seven 

out of 10 people suffered from 

hunger. Diseases spread all over 
the country and thousands of 

bab ies d ied soon after b irth. 

Wh ile the people suffered , Somoza 
and his fam i ly got r ich. He owned 

more than half the factor ies and 

most of the land in the country . 

Somoza even owned a factory that 

sold peop les' blood to hospital s in 

America. 

So more than half the people in 

Nicaragua could not r~ad or wr ite. 

Somoza 's government d id not bu ild 

many school s. He d id not want t he 
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people to see th ings clearly. As one 

old man from the country sa id: 

"Somoza never taught us to read. He 

knew that if he taught us to read, we 

would want our rights." 

Somoza used his army to stay rich. 
People who fought or said things 

against his government were killed or 

S6moza 
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The women also fought for freedom in Nicaragua. 

sent to prison. Since 1956, Somoza's 

army killed over 300 thousand 
people in Nicaragua. 

The people hated Somoza. They 
took up guns and knives and fought 

a long war against Somoza and his 
army. In July 1979 the people won. 

Somoza fled the country. The FSLN 
- the people's army - became the new 

government. 
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The war destroyed much of the 

country. Towns were bombed. 
Nearly 40 thousand people were 

killed. Now the FSLN wanted the 
people to work with the new govern

ment. They wanted the people to 

build up the country again together. 
So after the war a new f ight began - a 

f ight for better health, more houses, 
better food, more toilets and water, 
and more education. 
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"Now I can read - so you can't push me around anymore". 

But the new government first wanted 
people to learn to read and wr ite. 

The FS LN wanted the people to 
read and wr ite so that they could 

learn and talk about ways to build 

a new life. 
Men and women who fought in the 

war against Somoza put down the ir 

guns. Now they took up books and 
pencils and went to live w ith people 
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in the towns and in the countryside. 
T.hey went to teach people how to 
read and write. But they also went to 
learn from the people . Together they 

worked for a better life. 
Over 100 thousand people went to 
the towns, vi II ages and farms o f 

N icaragua to teach and work with 
the people. These people were called 

literacy workers or brigad ista s. 
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A building after the war. 

Learn ing groups started all over . 

Everywhere people were learning. and 

teach ing. Somet imes 13 year old 

boys and girls taught grandmothers 

and grandfathers . People met in huts, 

broken down buildings, factor ies, 

shops and houses . The new 

government's slogan was. 

"Every home a class room . 

Every table a school desk." 

l.n the day the teachers worked 

with the people. They bu ilt to i lets 

and schools, worked in the fields, 

looked after the anima Is and cooked 

meals. After a hard day of work they 

met with the people and began 

many new schools, to ilet s and water 
well s. 

Today the new government is st i ll 

hard at work. The government has 

stopped d iseases like TB and malaria. 
Not so many bab ies die any more . 

And they are mak ing sure that every 

body get s enough food to live . 

But they st ill have much to do . The 

government says the work of 

build ing a new country is only just 
beginning. 

"All we want now is peace", says a 

government member. " We need 

peace so we can work, so we can 

study, so we can si ng and laugh, so 

we can si mply l ive." 

But peace does not come easi ly . The 

I ittle country called Nicaragua sti II 

has many problems. One big problem 

is the old Somoza army. Some of the 

soldiers from the army are st ill 

fighting the new government. And 

Amer ica is help ing these sold iers to 

f ight so they can bring back the old 

Somoza days. 

But now the people know what they 

want - and they don't want Somoza 

back. 

teaching. They w ill fight for the ir new govern-

The people were learning, teaching ment . One old man learned to read 

and bu i ld ing a new country all at the and write. He wrote a letter to the 

same time. In only nine month s friends of Somoza and said: ·' Now I 

nearly one mi II ion people learnt to can read. Now you won't push me 

read and wr ite. And the country had around any more." 
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The Life of Chris 'Mra' Columbus 

Over 40 years ago Christopher 'Mra' 
Columbus began to play jazz. Dollar 

Brand was still a young boy when 
Chris was singing, tap dancing and 

blowing a trumpet in the townsh ips 
of Cape Town. This is the story of 
his life. 

Christopher's real name is Fezile 

Ngcukana. He was born in Cape 
Town in the 1920's - w ith music in 

his blood. Chris studied unti l 

standard nine. But then music called 

him away from his books. 

Chris left school and joined a band . 

Chris sang and tap danced in the 
band. And he taught himself to play 
the trumpet. 

In 1945 Christopher's father sent 

him into the bush near Cape Town. 
Like most Xhosa boys who became 
men, Chris had to go for 'ukoluka' -

c ircumcision. But music followed 
him even into the bush. 

One night in the bush Chris was 
sitt ing w ith his fr iend. They were sad 
and lonely. Then they heard the soh 
sound of jazz. A band called Zonk 
was playing in a hall nearby. 

They were called the 'Bantu Ideas'. Zonk was a b ig and famou s band . 
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Chris blowing his lungs out. 

They played American tunes I ike 

"In the Mood" and "Tuxedo 
Junction". 

Chris heard these tunes. The next 
day he sang the tunes. His friend 
joined in. The bush wasn't so lonely 

anymore. And Chris decided to make 

music his I ife. 

TWO 
Chris left the bush . He played the 
trumpet with many bands in Cape 

Town. One night he went to a party. 

A friend asked him to p lay a tune on 

the saxophone. Chris picked it up 

and began to blow. And that's how 

he learned to play the sax. 

" The sax was easy for me to play," 

says Chris. "Music is in my blood -

Afr ican and Xhosa music. Even when 
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I play music from overseas,· I mix it 
w ith African music." 

Then Chris went to Johannesburg. 
"I wanted to show something to the 
guys in Johannesburg. I wanted to 
show them they were not the only 
guys around who could play music," 

says Chris. 

He met David Mtimkulu and Zakes 
Nkosi. They played for t he famou s 
Jazz Maniacs band . They asked Chris 
to play the trumpet w it h them. He 
agreed. He played with th is big band 
for a while . 

But Chris didn't only play w ith the 
big guys of jazz. He liked to move 
around. So he left Johannesburg and 

w ent to East London. He jo ined a 
small band called t he Hot Shots. 

" People asked me why I played w ith 
such a small band," says Chr is. "I 
told them I wanted to share my 
music with the young guys. I wanted 
to help them with their music." 

Chris taught the Hot Shots what he 
knew about music. And then he 

went back to Johannesburg. 

In the early 1950's, a new band 

called the Shantytown Sextet started 
in Johannesburg . Kippie Moeket si 

played for the Shantytown Sextet. 
Chris played with K ippie and the 

other guys in the band. 
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Then Chris went home to Cape 
Town. He got married and had three 
kids. He decided to stop moving 

around so much. 

THREE 

"In Cape Town I began to play big, 

big jazz," says Chris. " I started a new 

band. We called ourselves D ibafana -

The Young Boys. This band had a 

big sound - two drums, two pianos, 
two bass players and plenty of 

saxophones and trumpets." 

But now t imes were hard in South 

Africa. A ll over the country people 

were fight ing against passes. In 1960 
the government arrested many of the 

people's leaders. They stopped all 

meetings in the country. And they 

banned the ANC and the PAC. 
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The people were suffering - and so 
was their music. Bands could not 

play in the halls anymore. Music in 
the townships stopped. 

But Chris and the D ibafana never 
lost hope. They said the people 

needed music. They needed to sing 
and dance aga in. So Chris and his 
friends made a new song. They 

called it lzwe Lifile - the land is 

dead. 

Since then Chris has always played 

music. Today music is still in his 

blood. He is still blowing his 

saxophone. People are still dancing 

to his tunes. 

"I can't stop playing music," says 

Chris. "When I • die, I want them to 
bury me with my saxophone." 
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How to open an account with a Building 
Society 

Mlj mone ':1 ;s 
s"fe. H: will al~o 

Cjet interest! 

Thordi Kubeko wonts to save some money. 5o she goes 
to o building soc·lety. 
Read what Thondi finds out about the different ways to 
save money. 

Thandi: I wont to open an account. 
Qgk: What kind of account? 
Thandi: I don't, know. I want to save some money. 
Clerk: There ore four kinds of accounts you can open. 
An ordinary .savings account. You put your money in. 
You con toke out your money when you wont. The 
building 5ociety gives you a little bit of money. This 
money is called interest. FOr every R 100 you hove in your 
account for a year, you get R4. This is 4 percent interest. 
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Thondi: That's nice. Tell me more. 
Clerk: A special savings account. To open this account you 
must always keep R 2 00 in the account. You con only take 
out money 2 t imes a month. But they g·,ve you a 
bit more money. If you keep R200 in for one year you 
get R13,15. 
Thondi: What else? 
Clerk: A fixed deposit account. You must pul R50 or 
more into the account. You can't toke any money out 
for one year. After one year you get 12 percent interest. 
So if you have R50 in your account for o year, the 
building society wilt pay you R6. 
Thandi: Okay. What else? 
Clerk: A 5ubscription shores account. You don't have to 
put in P 50. You con put in o little bit of money each 
month. You can't get your money out for 3 yeor5. 
When you get y~ur money you get 12 percent interest. 
Thandi: \Vhat a lot of accounts! Okoy,I wont two 
accounts. I want a'' fixed deposit account'' so 1 con save 
some money. I also want on .. ordinary savings account'' 
so 1 can take money out when I need to. 
Clerk: To open an account you need two things. 
Some money and identification. 
Thondi: What's identification? 
Clerk: Your reference book or a passport. Bring it with 
you when you make your fir5t deposit. 
Thandi : What is a deposit? 
Clerk: A deposit is when you put money into the building 
5ociety. 
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Can you answer the questions? 
1. How much money must Thandi always keep in a Special Savings account at a 

bui lding societ y? 

2. How mu ch money must you deposit if you want to open a Fixed Deposit account at 

a build ing society? ----------------------

3. Wh ich accounts give t he most interest?---------------

4. Which accounts did T handi decide to open? ----- -------- -

5. If T handi put R1 00 in her F ixed Deposit account how much money will she have in 
this account after one year? _______________ ___ _ 

6. How much interest does an ordinary savings account give? ________ _ 

Check your answers. 
'1Ua'J 100 ~ (9 . z;f l (j (9 "'fUnOJJO c;bU!/\OS 1\.JOU/plO UO puo 

1Uno:JJD llSodep ~X'JJ D (v "S'fUnO:J)D G8JO~~ U01.1d!JJSqns 
puo s1unoJJO 11sodap pa~u (£ · 09 tj CZ · oo l C:J ll 

Read the sentences. Then write the name 
of the account in the right space. 

1. When you must always keep some 
money in your account. But you 
can only take your money out 
twice a month . 

2. When you put money in your 
account and you can take money 
out when you like. 

3. When you put R50 or more in the 
Building Society and then you 

must leave it In the building 

society for one year. 

4. When you put a little bit of 
money In the building society 

every month but you can't take 

the money out for three years. 

Answers ·saJe4S uor~dp::>sqns ·p S6U!f\eS AJeU!PJQ ·c; 
luno::>::>\f s5u!"es 1e!::>ads · L l!Sodaa pax!~ '£ 
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Read 
Two weeks later Thandi goes back to the Building Society. She deposits R60. in cash , a 
cheque for R20 from Learn and Teach and a postal order for R 10. She withdraws R30. 

Here are the forms Thandi filled in at the Building Society. Look at the words marked 
A , B and C. See what they mean on the next page. 

Here is the cheque Thandi deposits. 

Gere9ostreerde Handelsbank 

GOLDSTRAAT/ GOLD STREET, JOHANNESBURG \ ~\ 19 $? s 
( ' 

daesom van \ 
the sum ol ~ \..-..) {~ .-.-. ::-') 

Vir/For L.:..l R!--~.=...:..O __ O~O::::__.....J 
LEARN & TEACH 270-125-1 

2 ? 0 I. 2 5 I. u• 2 &.. 

" y c 
~ 

I 

vc .. Z ..... DEPOSIT SLIP / 

"'"""''''"~ DEP0$0~ 90V'I~II EHIG IN~ 

I(ONTANT ONTTIU!K~I .. G I I -I~IGI7I3I-I~Iol~l 1 I 
IUC.fiV EO fi!Ot'l ~~~- Sot..lT'1 AtC.oUWT I•IUOII8 £1\ JIEKrNoNWO>'I..,~ ONt'V.-tr15 V..AN 

lhandi KUBE:~O 17·<rl 3 "''""~-· .. -~. ~ CI.J(Nf"~ "At'\£ 1/A.AM VAN Kl.I,IIT D? tiATcJ.., lhir;; 
~R~ DOWf HAVf VOUI\ mwAODI\~S? I11JTON3UNVIY~Rf..S1 ~ L / llANO c 
Jc~>~<s CASH- KOIITAt.IT / 60 00 

c.A.SM TllNUFIIlJUO rRol'l AtC/S / 8£111~ ~ "i11liO~AW4L f ROH 1\((0•IIO l00. 

I KONTANTOOR'£D~A ~A.NAfRE~S I 1-1~1617131-1~ lol~l I POSTAl- OIIDEAS PosoRD~ 7 IO oo 
CHf~EI<S >< ioo W1 1<-'V E VOUA. NIW AODR~ ~iT OtiSU NVWtADRI£5'? I tl RAWtll· "T RtKK6l V BAIItt.. TO\olr" -DOlt!' 

LE ARI\J g Tt:AC.H STD. ::n-1-s 2o 00 IHANDl KUBEKO 
NAMf~~;J:k; 

Sl6t.IATV!lE: • HAHJ)f~ENIII(; 

l>ATE . (1 . 13. ~3 . 
1'0~ O~fttfUSt 

TOTAL- roTAALI! Cfo 00 

1'"'0'~~y 
tNS~"'ALll!!.ll~ -~~kb 

Til~ AJo./t: c.HeGUf$ WIU 81i AVAIL• ~8~£>10£>40£ TJfl($ .SAL AS ~ON• 
~f>L~ AS C"'SS' OM.Y -~" """' &Y TNolr 8"" ti<$AAII WU3 Sl£G3 01" 
8ANU~S UrAUNf.DfURS""klfl\5 

fOil OffiGZ~ 

P.$$60011 &AL..Uit.i I BAW>(tiOfl( SA>-VO 
PASS&oOl(IALANt£ '3AIIll~Ofl( SAI-» 0 ~£,-011£ TftA.ii$1\Crto-1 ~ Af"f~ TAA .. ~Ac:TIOH II, 

voo~ "ANf>A.kSl£ NAT JINS~It: 

8HOIU. TllA~C..TIOII 11. A fff~ TIIIIN$1\C.flc:otJ I?. 
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A . Deposit Slip - t his IS the form you fill m, when you want t o put mo ney in your 
account . 

B. Cash withdrawal - this is the form you fill in when you want to take money out of 
your account. 

C. Drawer - this is the person, company or organization (in this case Learn and Teach) 
that pays the money to the building society. The building society gives the money to 
Thandi Kubeka because her name is on the cheque. 

Fill in the forms 
You want to withdraw R20,65 from a building society. 
Fill in the right form. 
You wont to deposito cheque from Learn and Teach for 
R 30, oo. Learn and Teach has its account at the Std bonk 
in Jhb. You also wont to deposit R 30,48 in cosh. Fill in 
the right form. 

!!UILDtN6$0C.If.TV 
!!OVV~RiHIGIOI<O 

DEPOSIT SLIP 
DEPOSIT OSlAOI<IE 

I I I I I I I I I 

CASW - KOIITANT 
CA.SM fRANJFIRR£0 rRoM AtC/S, 
K~ANTOOR'£D~A v~NAfR~~S 

CHE~ -TJEI<S >< 
1--t>-R_A_VJ_J!:II- --,. -R£-Kl(t31.~~:::.:_BAII~IC.::.:::_--r--T-rY'N-N---t>-OR-P-1 

TO'TAL.- TOTA/IL.l! 

J>;fotOt!l&y 
INS~~ALllW~~---------------

~e&:l A$ C.I\SII ONLY ........ MIO 8Y TANr Bi51C IIC&AI\ II WU.S su:G:>""' 
Tllf AJ.O.Jf. C.HI!QVES WIU 81< A'iAIL· ~8~aiOfMl)E TJfii.S SAL A$ ICOII-

8ANUIIS ~rAUNbl)fUR&AII~If~ 

fOil OHIC% USf. 

PA$$&001C &AUNt.& 
liEf" Oil£ TIIA'iS4C:TION 1:1 
VOO'I ~AWf>AI(SI.f 
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CASH WtlHOV.WAL 

llKfiV[O ~110M 
ONtV~fll6 v..-N 

I(Ot.ITANT OI\ITTRJ!KKING 

~tNCO SOC-<ST1 

-------------T-~'_S_u_~_~_-_0_•£_!----~l~ ~ 
_______________________ J,,~~L_______L__j 

I I I I I 1· I I I I I I 
joo M >'I•'V f 'IOU II. NJ'OI ADD!l£!6 

PASSBoO( 11\LAWtE 
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Why do people use a building society 

Most people don't want to keep money at home. People think it is safer to keep money in 
a building society or bank. It is a good way to save money. Also you get some interest on 
your money. 

What does the building society do with your money? 

The building society uses your money. They lend the money to people or 
companies. These people must pay the money back. They must pay back more 
money than they take out. This is how the building society makes money. 

Fill in the missing words 

Thondi wonts to save money. She money 
into a building . 5h e opens a 
account for her savings. She also opens on ___ _ 

___ . 5o she con take out 
when she needs to. 

Here ore the missing words: society, ordinary savings account, 
deposits, fixed deposit, money, 

Get the next ten copies of Learn & Teach 
for R2,50. " " 
Send a postal order to Learn and Teach 

Po. box 11074 
Johannesburg 2000 

Please write your name and address 
clearly. 
People in Botswana,Lesotho,Mozambique, 
Namibia,Swaziland,Zimbabvve, must send 
R3,50. 
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IHE. fAMILY MAN 

Stopp~ and Lizzie have been 
saved .from "The Homeland~ 
51opp~ ha~ met hi~ -9atiher ... 

en the ~ove.-ment ~ 
we mu~t mo~e .fyom 'bhe 
town~bif! 'fhe~ said we 
to~\cl not. own lDnd 
~~~ an~mov-e! 

1went;~ ~ears aso 
\\ou~ motf.er and l 
uved \n the o\d 

own!)h\p. We were 
ha\'P~· We had a 
bab~ bo't\! 
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su~ "in the sh'lti 
Now I'm a 

were i~hi~ 
-photo! 

.farnil~ ma11 
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For months we tYied to 
.find Jake ar1d ou~ Son. Sut 

we Gould not. find ~ou. 1hen 
we ~ave up hope! 

Dc.tmp~ went to ask 
~lad~s to help him 
rescue 51opp~ and 
J-iz%.ie ... 

vamp~! 
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You mean Slopp~ is no1i an 
o.-phan? !"" -that is true, 
ma~be he can c.oroe baGk to 
town! He~ He~ He~ta daar { 
We must 'f,O ana et,c.n him ( 

:Dumptj and ~lad~s went; to 
see. L.iz2.ie's b~other; 1habo. 

1habo, we need ~out"truc.k to 
.fetc.h Slopp~ and Lizzie! 



We d~ove to "The Homeland" in 1he rest of t.he stor~ ou know~ 
ihabo's tru,k. When we ~ot there 
we saw a bi, ~at.he .. in~ of 
-peo\')le. We were su .. p\"ised t,o 
bee \iou spea~i"~ to so miln~ 
people. ihen (tlad~s ~aw a 

man "trf:\iniJ to s\o\oot 
~ou! 



A few mont~s ~ater. .. 5lopr~ h~& j!-Ast 
fin\5hed bu1ld1n~ a shact( :for ttz:z.&e 
and h\m&elf ... 
1here we a .. e! Now we have a hon1e 
of ouv- own r ~-------_....... 

Hurr~ hurr~ iaxi driver! 
J)oo,t stop at no red 
\ishts--~a5ter ~aster! 
step oo the '3as ,man, 
doot waste iii t1le ! 

l)umP'j! 'PLeCKe 90 """ 
bu'j ~ome beer and 
some meat-! we must 
celetn-at.e! M~tamil'j 
i~ un\t,ed a%ain r 

And a ~ew week~ tater. .. 
5lopp~!5topp'lr 1 

think iihe bab'j is 
com in~! You must- '} 1 t.a"e me to no f,a,. 
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